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Moravian Here For Last Game T odaJ 
Mr. Reich's Dramatists 
Crowd Fairyland Into 
Lillle , Theatre Stage 
The fact that Shakespeare can 
be interesting and enjoyable to 
contemporaries, both audiences and 
performers, was amply proven last 
week by the Ithaca College produc-
tion of "Midsummer Night's 
Dream". In the skillful hands of 
Johann Reich this early Shake-
spearean piece emerged as a hum-
orous period play with an ageless 
theme-the lawlessness of love. 
Every means of production, tech-
nical and artistic, were put into 
action to bring new vitality to the 
varied scenes. Real genius was 
used in the creation of the imagin-
ative land 'of fairies and the real-
istic world of human beings. The 
combination of these two elements 
without the usual confusion that 
comes with the fusing of two op-
posite themes has proven the art-
istry of the director. 
Perhaps this is the first produc-
tion from which the entire audience 
has derived the significance of the 
scenery and lighting without pre-
vious explanation. The use of three 
levels of playing simplified the en-
tire production. What could be 
more fitting than that the creatures 
of an unrnal land enter high above 
the beings of the mortal world? 
How could a spectator fail to grasp 
the significance of the fact that 
Titania, while infatuated with a 
human being, played on a plane 
mid-way between the two worlds. 
Lighting effects were equally suc-
cessful. While the mortals per-
formed in the amber light of reality, 
the fairies played only in the weird 
greenish light of their dream w.orld. 
The eerie effect was further height-
ened b~ the amethyst beam of 
magic love light shed by Oberon's 
love flower. 
George Hoerner must . be . c?n-
gratulated for once agam givmg 
us a beautiful set and Martin Avery 
for synchronizing the technical 
complexities of the modern theatre 
with the artistic efforts of the cast. 
But no play becomes more than 
a great literary work without actors 
to breathe reality into its lines and 
theme. Betty Jane Kohler, as 
Hermia, has given us, as always, a 
consistent, sparkling performance. 
We shall not soon forget her scenes 
in the wood. Neither shall we for-
get Lucille Ellsworth as He_le!la. 
Certainly one of the most striking 
scenes in the production was the 
quarrel between Hermia and Hel-
ena. To the effectiveness of this 
scene the able playing of Sidney 
Lasher as Lysander and Edwin 
Kelly as Demetrius added a great 
deal. Nor shall we forget the in-
tensity of Margaret ltter's per-
formance, or the beauty of her voice 
in some of the Shakespearean lyrics. 
It has often been said that the 
American people are tired of low 
comedy; the rustics very success-
fully proved this false. It has been 
a long time since we have seen such 
a fine example of earthy humor so 
well done.· Once again we applaud 
Arthur Ryan for his comedy. Dur-
ward Shepard will long be remem-
bered for his excellent performance 
as Thisbe, and Wayne Retzlaff for 
( Co11tinued on page 4) 
College Music Department 
Gives Series Of Concert 
Passe Costumes, Timeless 
Truth Featured In 
The first wind recital of the year Mr. Dean's Production 
was held last Wednesday night in 
the Little Theatre. 
The double quartet numbers were 
performed with fine musicianship New proof that beauty is time-
and professional attention on the less will appear on the stage of 
part of the players. Both Mr. Tim- The Little Theatre when the keen 
brell and Mr. Wooley are deserving observation and wit of Jane Aus-
of much praise for their fine inter- ten will be revealed in Helen 
pretation in their conducting. Jerome's magnificent dramatization 
Mr. Schutt's number displayed of "Pride and Prejudice." 
beauty of tone and deep feeling, The customs and costumes of a 
but the position of his music hin- century ago cannot dim-indeed 
dered his posture and confidence in thev flavor-the eternal truths of 
playing. per;onalities in the interdependent 
An exceptionally fine perform- relationships of life. The various 
ance was given by Mr. Camp. May natures of the three Bennett girls 
we recommend his poise, carriage, and their parents, and their escort-
and technical facility together with ed young men will be revealed in 
his flexibility of tone and refined clever dialogue through intimate 
h d. personification. s a mg. 
The horn quartet although not The verv excellence and the 
flawless proved the musical possi- eternal qualities of the characters 
bilities of such a group. With more make more · emphatic the tempor-
experience such a quartet would ary basis of the society in which 
eventually take its deserving place they dwell; the upper middle class 
along with other instrumental and the lower gentry of England. 
groups in the school. Here is a world where in a small 
Oni! of the most refreshing num- domain the squire or lord is ab-
hers was performed by the clarinet solute master; to the smiling 
trio. Perhaps its most outstanding sycophancy of her vicar, Lady de 
feature was its precise rhythm and Bourgh goes forth to tell her cot-
pleasing tone. Due to their splen- tagers how to live. 
did performance, the length of this The conflicts within the play 
number was not felt. all spring from a question of rank, 
This was Miss Ahlstrom's first and if it be true that snobbery is 
solo appearance before a Little caught by lordings and ladylets 
Theatre audience, and we are from their nurses and tutors, the 
anxious to hear more from her in evils of caste and class are but 
future recitals. Her tone was very tti~ m.ore displaye?· . ,, 
promising and experience will 'P~1de and Pr~Jud1.ce should be 
eventually overcome its subdued a delightful evenmg m the theater 
quality. I with ~any undertones of. social 
The trombone quartet added en- emphasis. As ~ production of 
joyable variety to the program. Ithaca C;ollege 1t should pres~nt 
The players exhibited fine ensemble once a~am a pa~orama of mo".'1~g 
work, unity of tone, and exception- ~olor. p1c!ures, pamted by the v1v1d 
ally fine phrasing. 1magmat1on of Mr. Dean. 
Mr. Stutzman once again con- (Ed. note) The Ithacan wishes 
veyed to his audience his sincere to rectify an error made in the 
depth of feeling in the execution of listi~g . of,, t~1e cast of '~Pride a?d 
his solo by the beauty of tonal Pre1.ud1ce m th~ last .issue. Miss 
interpretation. . . . . Loms~ La1:1ason 1s playmg the role 
· The outstanding cnt1c1sm of the of Miss Bmgley.) 
program as a whole was its lack 
of flexibilitv in tone color. How-
ever, may ·we recommend a more 
appreciative attitude on the part 
of the audience for the diligence 
and work involved in a program of 
this kind, and may we compliment 
the players for improved stage pres-
ence and professional attitude. 
Evening ....................................... McDonald 
Prelude (Moderato F) 
Fitzgerald 
Cornet-Trumpet Double Quartet 
Joseph Broccardo '42, Steven Gurzyn-
ski '44, Robert Krohn '44, Dick Case 
'41, Edwin Cook '41, Arthur \Viggin 
'44, Edward Ehele '41, Caesar Struglia 
'H, Edward Timbrell, Student Con-
ductor. 
Solo de Trombone ..................... Pfeiffer 
Clayton Schutt '43, Harry Taylor, 
Pianist 
Three Bohemian Songs ...... Vognar 
Bettv Ahlstrom '44. Edward Green '42, 
Heri'.nan Gresens '41, Fredericka New-
hart '44 
Trio, Op. No. 1, First Movement 
Bouffil 
Clarinet Trio 
John Brady '41, Vincent Portner '41, 
Michael German '43 
Concerto in E flat No. 3 ...... Mozart 
French Horn Solo 
Bcttv Ahlstrom '4-1-, Peter Van Ditto '42 
Hunting Song .................................... Clapp 
Trombone Quartet 
(Continued 011 page 3) 
Backward, Turn 
Backward 
By George Charles 
(Ed. note: This is a continuation 
of the project whose purpose is to 
enlighten those of us who are ignor-
ant of the trials and tribulations 
which went hand in hand with the 
creation of Ithaca College. Refer 
to issue of Nov. I for beginning of 
the story.) 
With the acquisition of a com-
petent faculty, the Ithaca Conser-
vatory of Music had an auspicious 
opening with an enrollment of 125 
students. Mr. Egbert once stated 
that he founded the Conservatorv 
on "optimism", and it was this, 
along with his tenacity to achieve 
his dream, that kept the school 
going during those lean, early 
years. Often the founder deprived 
himself of food and other necessi-
ties that his faculty might he paid. 
Friends and relatives tried to dis-
suade the young man from keeping 
on with his venture. He had op-
(Continued on page 6) 
l :\!OR;\ VJ.\'.\ COACH 
GREYHOUND STAR 
Greyhounds Come With 
Record Of Only One 
Lon In Ten Starts 
Mighty 1\foravian. bounding 
hack after their upset defeat at 
the hands of Susquehanna, roars 
into town today primed for a come-
back at the expense of an under-
dog Ithaca eleven. The Grey-
hounds from Pennsvlvania boasts 
an imposing record -of six wins in 
seven starts and the amazing total 
of 182 points scored in seven 
games. 
With a high-geared scoring ma-
chine matched with an impregnable 
dcf ense, the visitors will show the 
local fans one of the country's top-
notch small college grid teams. 
Last Saturday's defeat by a 0-6 
tallv marked their first loss in ten 
stairs, their record going back to 
the middle of last season when a 
strong Albright eleven nosed them 
out 13-6. Since that time they 
h,a,·e piled up nine wins and one 
tie. 
Highlights of this season for the 
Greyhounds ,•vere the 66-0 win 
ovei Hartwick and a 59-0 victory 
over Juniata. During the current 
season their goal-line has been 
ef'"'' 
crossed but twice, once by Blue 
Ridge whom they vanquished 14-6 
and then on Saturday by Susque-
...... ,- .,, -·~_.·, ··-: .............. :····/1, hanna. In the seven games played 
they have averaged 26 points a 
Army Visits College 
game while holding the opposition 
to a negligible two points per con-
test. 
I 
Coached by Judson A. Timm, 
former University of Illinois star, 
the Moravian club under his di-
rection during the past two years 
has turned in 10 wins agains hut 
four losses and one tie. This 
year's squad has returned intact 
from the 1939 campaign. A vic-
tory today, in their last game of 
the season, will give them the best 
record in the school's historv. 
When the opening whistle blows 
the invaders will line up with Mc-
·conlogue and Blasco at ends, Rowe 
and Lobb at tackles, Burkhardt 
and DeSimone at guards, and 
Grigg over the ball. In the back-
field will be Rosati, Fritchman, 
Compardo, and Sydorak. 
For I rhaca, it will be the final 
game for six seniors. Maury 
Robbins at end; Al Gruner, tackle; 
Pete Schirmer, guard: and Charley 
Baker, Rav LeGere. an<l Bernie 
Grestl in -the backfield. Three 
other senior players \Vho have per-
formed veoman service for the blue 
and golZI will not he in uniform for 
this "I:1st contest. Boh Ingerson, 
On Sunday, October 27, the Yetcran end, is still laid up with 
Ithaca College Dining Hall was injuries rec~ived in the Findlay 
the recipient of an honor which game; Frank Krans has been in-
was a truly rare one. 1\[r. John, active since an injur>· in pre-se:ison 
jovial master of kitchen realm, practice, and Bud Fen ton, laid low 
plawd host to three memhcrs of by injuries from l:ist season. 
the- General Staff of the United The Bombers' forward wall, 
States Army. Lieutenants Herbert headed In- Mike \TcKillop, still 
E. Sonstru1r'i, Nebraska: Robert B. uncrossed -on the ground, will have 
Richie, Virginia; and Ted A. De- a busv afternoon, ahead of them. 
dowitz, Ithaca, were the guests at The locals' pass-defense. still weak 
Mr. John's fcsti~·e board. After as shown in the Clarion game, must 
spend11~g an enJoyable. afternoon, be plugged if 1\foravian is to be 
the officers, full of praise for the I met with an>· degree of success. 
n~a~agemcnt and conduct of . the I The fine offensive play of the out-
dmmg hall, returned to . 1'v1ad1son i fi ~ last week. )~as done much to rc-
Barrack~. wh~r~ they arc 111 charge I \-1vc the spmt of the club, but 
of renmt traming. (Co11ti11ued 011 page 4) 
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CAMPUS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
Football Game - Ithaca vs. Moravian-2:30 
Sjgma Alpha Iota Musicale-Little Theatre-8: 15 
Newman Hall House Dance-9:00-1:00 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
Football Jamboree and Dance-8:00-11:00 
Theta Alpha Phi Initiation-5 :00-9:00 
Di:lta Phi Zeta-White Elephant Sale 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19 
- Phi Epsilon Kappa Dance-Gym-9:00-12:00 
' WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
School Dismissed at Noc;m 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25 
Classes Resumed-'-8:00 A. M. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26 
Adelphi Banquet-Victc:iria Inn-6:30 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27 
Sigma Alpha Iota Rush Party 
Junior Meeting 
Footlights And Cameras 
• by Joan Anixter 
I know that the list of import-
ant dates is an ever growing men-
ace to you history students-but 
how about taking a chance and 
adding one more to be remem-
bered? November 13th is the 
one! On that day American audi-
ences will see what will probably 
go down in history as the most 
amazing spectacle of our time. Of 
course, we mean Walt Disney's 
"Fantasia." Have you heard any 
of Margaret Webster~she directed 
last year's "Hamlet"-we can sure-
ly believe the report of an equally 
perfect supporting cast. ' 
At this point there seems to be 
more than enough "food for 
thought" to last until our next 
session-so hurry to ynur seats · 
!adie~ and gentlemen, the curtai~ 
1s gomg up on a number of hits! 
Faculty Adviser ......................................................................................... Dr. Rollo A. Tallcott reports? No? Well, here they 
come. Just imagine a full-length 
The Up-Beat 
Arnold P. Broido 
production actually "showing" you . At 1 
music played by Leopold Stokow- aSt! ·I've finally started a 
k. d h Ph'l d l h' S cont!oversy. I have succeeded in s 1 an t e i a e p 1a ym- getting s d" 
h O h I 11 o m e o n e to 1sagree P ony. re eSt ra. ~ea Y mea~ violently with the U -B There 
NORTON PR.lNTlNC CO. 
Editor For This Issue: George Charles 
"showmg." Such music as Tschai- P eat. 
• 
11lssue Editoh11 kovsky's "Nutcracker Suite," Bee- is only one small fly in the nectar 
T 
· . . thoven's "Pastoral," and Pon- -I completely agree with those 
his college year .has, so far, been one of cha~ge and reorgamzat1on chielli's "Dance of the Hours" is who disagree! 
for the Ithacan . . Feelmg that there was room for improvement we ?~ve to be carried out through the ani- Last week I made the statement · 
forged aheap trymg to offer a better paper that was more to ~he hkmg mated cartoon ~edium, by fitting in reference to music appreciation 
of the students. New makeup, paper stock, illustrations, articles, and · stories and actions. One more that " ... it is the masterworks 
heads are only a few of the innovations. "plug" before this reporter gets we want our children to love, not 
With this issue we inaugurate still another one. Starting with the completely carried away. The the rote songs." Obviously this 
November 15 copy of the Ithacan and, we expect, continuing on through music and sound is rotated /s not so. If the students are go-
h f mg to love the greatest music t e rest o the year, each issue will be directed by an "issue editor." throughout the theater instead of they must love each step of th~ 
These editors will be various members of the staff who will direct the coming from the screen. If this d 
affairs of the paper under the supervision of the editor-in-chief. _ doesn't excite even our most cold- way, an rote songs are one of the 
I . most important steps in their musi-t 1s our hope that this will provide new ideas and improvements in blooded colleagues, I'd advise see- cal development. _ 
the paper, that it will aid in a more careful selection of next year's ing the picture-I'm willing to bet The whole point of my column 
editorial staff, and that it will serve as a medium of experience for each even money on unrestrained, "oh d 
member of the staff. my's!" was not a iatribe against rote 
.!._ If You Can't Give The Other Guy A Helping Hand 
Don't Stick Your Foot In His Mouth 
"Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness". All of our lives we 
have been taught that these are rights, inalienable and eternal. We 
have been inculcated with the idea that we are living within a free coun-
try, that we are living our own lives, and that we are answerable to no 
one but ourselves. 
Today, life for most people, European or otherwise, is no joke. In 
Europe human beings are trampled under the yoke of tyranny, of 
allegiance to the theory that people live· for the state and not the state 
for the people. We are well aware of the suffering which the, peoples 
of the "dictator" nations are undergoing, and our feeling for them il> 
acute and personal. We sympathize with these people, and we pat 
ourselves upon the back, saying, "how lucky we are!" 
songs, but rather a plea to the 
Now back to the more every- future teachers to listen listen and 
day occurrences. still listen to more mu'sic if they 
In spite of the shadow of war even expected to go beyond the 
spreading over us, Broadway seems rote song phase of their students 
on it's toes. The Theatre Guild, musical education! 
very fittingly, has chosen a Phillip 
Barry play (he's of "Philadelphia 
Story" fame) dealing with the 
dangers facing American liberty. 
It sounds hopeful-but we'll have 
to wait until its Christmas Week 
opening to see. Incidentally, the 
name is "Liberty Jones." 
r~ NEW 
SLIM 
JIM 
PENCIL 
On~,p 
\. ~ 
r """ A GENUINE 
EVERS HARP 
It's a wooded Super. 
Thin aristocrat with 
gold•linlshed trim-
uses super· chin bur 
extra black SQUARE. 
leads. Ghes you uue 
Evmharp mechanical 
J>eifection at an amaz. 
Ing low price. 
PEN and CAMERA SHOP 
Corner Tioga & Seneca Sts. 
Oppo.rite City flail 
For the Best in Entertainment 
Attend Your Local Theatres 
STATE 
Now· Showing . 
"THE MARK OF ZORRO" 
Tyrone Power - Linda Darnell 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"DULCY" 
Ann Sothern - Ian Hunter 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
"SPRING PARADE" 
Deanna Durbin - Robt, Cummings 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
"TUGBOAT ANNIE SAILS 
AGAIN" 
Marjorie Rambeau-Alan Hale 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
"BITTER SWEET" 
Jeanette M-1,cDonald-Nelson Eddy 
Next Week Starting Thurs. 
"CHEROKEE STRIP" 
Richard Dix - Florence Rice 
TEMPLE 
Now Showing 
"THE RANGER AND THE 
LADY" 
Roy Rogers - Gabby Hayes 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"STREETS OF MEMORIES" 
Lynn Roberts-Guy Kibbee 
Next Week Wed.-Thurs. 
"BOYS OF THE CITY" 
Bobby Jordon - Leo Gorcey 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
DANCE 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
TUESDAY, NOV. 19 
Gym 
9:00 to 12:00 
Yes-we are lucky-so lucky that we are prone to lull 'ourselves 
into a sense of security, of smugness! We are dwelling in a private little 
world, a world of intolerance and criticism. Too many of us take too 
much interest, the wrong kind of interest, in the other fellow. We are 
too concerned about what the other fellow does! This is a condition 
which is just as prevalent at this institution as any other. We have a 
tendency, each and every one of us, to take an ordinary incident, imbue 
it with melodramatic trimmings, and place it upon our own particular 
Would it be too presumptuous 
of your reporter to offer a little 
warning to the New York pro-
ducers?-Really, fellows, don't you 
think twelve new musicals are 
about seven too many for theatre-
goers to swallow in one season? 
Remember, readers, there are 
eight already on Broadway this 
week! • 
The Labor Stage has a way of 
working that should make most 
of us sit up and take notice. They 
are about to produce an original 
version of Walt Whitman's "I Hear 
America Singing" but will not have 
to run the risk of a financial fail-
ure. On Friday and Saturday 
nights they will give performances 
in a large auditorium. If their 
audiences seem to approve, the 
show will be, moved to Broadway. 
You'~/ Like Our Cleaning! 
stage. · 
This is a fault which cannot be attributed alone to members of the 
Drama Department. We are all guilty of it. After all, we are one stu-
dent body, and we attend one school. Let us take it together and admit 
it. What is to blame for this condition-the fact that Ithaca College is 
more in the line of a professional school? Perhaps. But surely tolerance 
and understanding are worth more than individual aim and desire! 
Tolerance and m1derstanding are what we need! Not only do we need 
it as citizens but as human beings. 
Give the other fellow a break. You don't want him to pry into your 
life; so don't pry into his world. If you can't give him a helping hand 
then don't stick your foot out to 'trip him. "Life, liberty, and the pur~ 
suit of happincss."-Amen! 
How could we forget "Twelfth 
Night?"-and 2 and ½ hours' 
worth at that! Maurice Evans and 
Helen Hayes have been thrilling 
Boston audiences for the past two 
weeks. Under the able direction 
• IT'S ODORLESS 
• IT'S SAFE 
• IT'S INEXPENSIVE 
$7.00 CLEANING and PRESSING 
CONTRACT for $6.00 
Petrillose Bros. 
SAME DAY CLEANING SERVICE 
Plant: 211 No. Aurora St., 2663 
Branch: 204 Dryden Rd., 9613 
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Phi Epsilon Kappa ( Co11tin11rd from page 1) Eugene :\!or~c '-ti, Wilbur :VlacDonald 
'+2, La\, rt'ncc Todc '-H, Clayton Schutt 
'~3 FRATERNALLY 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Everything is complete for our 
Formal Musical which will be held 
tonight at 8: 15 in the Little 
Theatre. We hope to see you all 
there. 
YOURS 
Theta Alpha Phi 
The Fall initiation of Theta Al-
pha Phi will be held on Saturday 
evening, November 16. The fol-
lowing have accepted bids: Emma 
Lou Kehler, Shirley Feltz, Nina 
Bailey, Harriet J. Scheinzeit, Alice 
Churchill, Howard Hall, Evelyn 
Starns, Virginia Bevin, Jane Hen-
shaw, Elaine Bernstein, Ruth 
Oakey, and Rhoda Ann Duddles-
ton. The initiation will be fol-
lowed by a banquet at the Ithaca 
Hotel. 
The success of our joint house 
dances with other fraternities and 
sororities has made us feel that 
more dances of this type should 
be given. Affairs of this nature 
serve to bring about a closer re-
lationship of the various depart-
ments of the college. 
Tom: Picture .............................. Williams 
Euphonium Solo 
Jo,cph Stutzman '+3, Harry Taylor, 
Pi:ini,t 
The Lord is My Shephard 
Schubert 
l\foods, con spirito .................. Leonard 
Cornet-Trumpet Double Quartet 
Lyle Babcock '+2, Moses Snerman '43, 
\\'illiam Carney '+2, Ralph Asmus '42, 
Erne,r Ortone '+2, \Villiam Zahn '-l-1, 
Edward Timbrell '-l-2, Armand Vorce 
'+2 Stuart \Vooley '+!, Student Conduc-
tor. 
Phi Delta Pi 
At the last meeting bids were 
sent out to the eligible men desir-
ing to pledge to Phi E. K. Plans 
were made for our annual spag-
A tea will be held Sunday after-
noon at the house from 3-5 for 
all the Sigma patronesses. 
( Continued on pagr 6) 
The engagement of Helena Sear-
ing '39 to Guido Cacciotti was an-
nounced at a recent house dance. 
Everyone wishes them all the luck 
and success possible. No date has 
been set for the wedding. 
Have you bought your ticket 
and gotten your date for the "Holly 
Hop?" If you haven't, we'd ad-
vise you to do so now and avoid 
that last minute rush. No one can 
afford to miss this outstanding 
event of the season. 
We were glad to welcome back 
for the week-end Jane Beller, Phyl-
lis Kraft, and Marian Leininger. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
We wish to announce that we 
have taken five new henchmen 
under our wing. Monday night 
we held our first pledge service of 
the year. Earl Jones, Don Sny-
der, Nelson Abeel, Chester Dick-
erson, and Earl Bailey are the fel-
lows coming in. 
Aside from this we have been 
so busy with the "Dream," Band 
and Orchestra concert~, our own 
recital, and schoolwork that not 
much else has had time to happen. 
,What this school needs is 32 hours 
a day. 
Reunion for alumnae members 
was held at Phi Delt November 
9-11. Saturday afternoon was 
spent in bowling and observing the 
hockey games. Sunday morning 
breakfast was served by the active 
members after which a joint meet-
ing of active and alumnae mem-
bers was held. In the evening a 
get-together banquet was held at 
the Victoria Inn. 
The following alums were here 
for the weekend: Dorothy Zirbes, 
National President; Charlotte 
Holmes, National Editor; Lois 
Staat, Alumnae President; Ruth 
Donk, Edna Dellert, Helen White-
ley, Josephine Cucciarre, Bernice 
Schroeder, Edith Stangland, 
Marian Wooster, Polly Sawyer, 
and guests at the house were Drue 
Kein, Esther Corwin, Ducky Ber-
nath, Ruth Noebius, Alice Kael-
ber, Marie Tully, and Ann Court-
ade. 
A Candlelight Service held Sun-
day P. M. in honor of the pledges 
who are Jane Bernreuther, Grace 
Pierce, Viola Diebold, Doris Her-
rington, Joan Stall, Dorrie Parker, 
Lurline Gilbert, Betty Stanley, 
Emma Emens, and Nancy .Cheney. 
Pledge service was held Wednes-
day, November 13. 
Plans for the National Theta 
Alpha Phi convention, to be held 
here next spring, were tentatively 
settled after a visit by Professor 
Cloetingh, the National Secretary, 
on October 25. Since these plans 
are only tentative, they have not 
as yet been released for publica-
tion. 
The next social event to be spon-
sored by the fraternity is the 
Theta Alpha Phi Card party, 
which is to be held at the Delta 
Phi Zeta house on Saturday, No-
vember 30. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Everything is running smoothly 
1t the house on the hill. The so-
cial program has been ticking off 
like clock work leaving many 
happy hours behind us. 
A Freshman smoker was held 
Thursday evening with a very in-
teresting program. 
Plans are being made for a dance 
to be held at the house in the near 
future. 
HE BOWLS ·WITH EXTRA $PEED AND EXTRA POWER 
SMOKES CAMELS 
FOR EXTRA PLEASURE 
His "fireball" made him a bowling 
champion. Slower burning won 
Joe Norris to Camel cigarettes 
WHAT A MAN in a bowling alley! He was the "boy 
wonder" a decade ago. Today, with a long list of na-
tional titles at his belt, the bowling world still wonders 
just how he getS such pin-blasting power and such hair-
line control ••• such extrt1 power and extrt1 control! 
No question, though, how Joe Norris getS the extras in 
his cigarette. He turned to the slower-burning brand .•• 
Camel .• , for extra mildness and found several other 
pleasing extras as well, including e.xtra smoking. 
Slower burning .•. costlier tobt1ccos-what pleasure 
they can add to smoking! More mildness and coolness 
because Camels are free from the irritating effects of 
too-fast burning. More flavor-because slow burning 
lets the flavor come through. Ana along with extra 
pleasure-extra smoking per pack (see below, right). 
B.J. B01noldsTob1croCo .• Wlnston-S1Je01,N. C. 
6' THOSE EXrRAS IN CAMELS SCORE WITH ME EVERY TIME_ 
ESPECIALLY THE EXTRA MILDNESS ANO FLAVOR - CAMEL'S 
SLOWER WAY OF BURNING GIVES ME A NICE 61T OF 
EXTRA SMOKING, T00 11 ~ 
0 
GET THE"EXTRAs:...w1TH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS 
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
For 11Dress-Up11 Wea, This Autumn 
Wool Frocks 
$7.98 
Lovely pa,tel ,hade, in soft woolen, arc definitely 
dre»y thi, year. They ha,·e all sort, of unique 
trimming,, below-elbow sleeve, and smooth fl} 
front clo,ing,. Si1e, 12 to 20. 
Srcond Floor 
Shop Daily from 9 to 6; Sats. to 9 P. M. Dial 2711 
'I1IIS IS the "Fireball." Joe Norris (above) uses a 
two-finger mineralite ball with narrow grip-a 
quick-breaking hook-throws one of the fastest 
balls in bowling. But no speed ... no fa~t burning ... 
for Joe in his cigarette. It's always slow-burning 
Camels. He says: "Camels give me extra mildness. 
And there's nothing like a Camel for flavor." 
EXTRA FLAVOR 
In recent laboratory tests, Camels burned 
25% slower than the average of the 15 
other of the largest-selling brands tested 
-slower than any of them. That means, 
on the average, a smoking plus equal to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
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I C.'s 
FUTURAMA 
By Gerry Lust 
Theatre some time. Many of the 
people we all know appear in them 
so I'm sure the students would en-
joy them." 
11The Dream11 
( Continued from page 1) 
the truth of his pantomime. We are 
This year Gene is working as still wondering how Aubrey Simp-
musical head of Ted Howe's band son molded that usually cheerful 
and is also serving on the Student face into such a blank mask. John 
Council. His greatest and most Parkansky and George Charles 
absorbing interest this year, how- turned in their customary excellent 
ever, is the "Cayugan" which he performances. It can be said that 
is editing. "The book will be big- they are truly versatile. These 
ger and more complete," says Rustics gave a very fine example 
Gene. It will be a little more in- of cooperative acting and the audi-
formal but not too much so; it will ence showed its appreciation in its 
be relaxed and will flow easily from vigorous applause. 
cover to cover. People should be- Though we should have prefer-
gin to think about the "Cayugan" red a less savage and more elfish 
now, for it is imperative that we Puck, Jane Henshaw acquitted her-
sell ·more than last year, for the self very well. One recalls with 
book will cost more to publish. I pleasure her reading of the lines 
have always felt that the year which follow the Duke's final exit 
book was a very worthwhile pro- "and the swift transition which it 
ject as it presents a complete and effected. 
interesting picture of the college We must also congratulate Miss 
and its activities." Frieda Cohen on her success as a 
Continuing our interesting con- choreographer. The fairy chorus 
versation we asked, "what type of made up in beauty what it lacked 
music do you like best?" in grace. 
"Good music," was the prompt 
reply. "It can be popular or clas-
sical but it must be of the best. 
I like to collect records of those 
EUGENE MORSE ! pieces which impress me as being 
truly great music. "Scheheraz-
ade" by Rimsky-Korsakov repre-
sents my favorite classical composi-
tion, while any of Cole Porter's 
tunes are tops with me in the popu-
lar ranks. Perhaps the greatest 
music being written today is that 
which accompanies our motion pic-
tures," says Gene. We made up 
our mind then to listen a little 
more closely at our next cinema. 
Pierre Henrotte deserves much 
praise for the beautiful musical ac-
companiment. Mendelssohn's fam-
ous score perennially fresh and 
vivid, was given the vigorous 
sprightly performance it deserves by 
the orchestra under the direction of 
Mr. Henrotte. The musical inter-
pretation of the various moods in 
which ~he play is cast has become 
almost indispensable to modern 
audiences. We ;,ire proud of our 
school for its cooperation among 
the departments. This is but one 
example of the loveliness which the 
musicians of our college have con-
tributed to our theatrical ventures. 
A fanfare of trombones and 
trumpets-
"The time: February 25, 1918." 
"The place: Scranton, Pennsyl-
vania." 
"The occasion: Birthday of Eu-
gene B. Morse." 
Another fanfare - and you've 
met this week's outstanding Ith-
aca College senior. 
Like the first music student we 
interviewed, Eugene B. Morse 
comes of a musical family. His 
mother was organist for a theatre, 
and his father played in an orches-
tra for vaudeville and stock com-
panies. Although instruments were 
always lying around the house, 
Gene became interested only in 
the. trombone -which; today, is his 
ma1or. 
"The year after I graduated 
from high school was spent in de-
ciding on a life's vocation," says 
Gene. He tried business school 
and thought of engineering, but 
neither proved very appealing. 
Meanwhile Gene played in a pro-
fessional dance orchestra and be-
came more and more interested in 
music. "Looking over the general 
trend of things," said this blond 
and genial senior, "I decided to 
make music a vocation rather than 
an avocation. 
"My coming to Ithaca College 
was quite natural," Gene went on. 
"You see, many of my friends had 
visited Ithaca on tours and had 
recommended it strongly. My 
father was also acquainted with 
the school through several busi-
ness trips; so there was very little 
question as to where I was to get 
my training}' 
All students find their freshman 
year exciting and a lot of fun. 
Gene was no exception. "Singing 
off menus in restaurants t,o the 
tune of 'I;>ina' and eating definitely 
square meals made my freshman 
year one I shall never forget." But 
all was not hazing in that year, 
for Mr. Morse was pledged to Phi 
Mu Alpha and made Adelphi. 
In his sophomore year Gene 
came out of his Frosh hibernation 
and took an active interest in 
Scampers, which interest was con-
tinued into the following year. We 
all know what an excellent job he 
did in composing and arranging 
"The Scampers Waltz" and the 
tap dance number for that show. 
Gene served as assistant editor of 
"Cayugan" and many of the snap-
shots used last year were his. In 
fact, photography is one of Gene's 
hobbies. He is very much inter-
ested in motion pictures and has 
"shot" many feet of film about the 
school. "I'd like to give a public 
showing of the pictures in the Little 
Gene would like to teach, com-
pose and arrange, play in orches-
tras, do solo work, and even con-
duct. "You can't tell what will 
come your way," he says, "but if 
you take everything Ithaca Col-
lege offers in the line of music you 
will be prepared for anything." In 
conclusion we wish this ambitious 
music student in the green hat the 
best of luck in his future en-
deavors. 
Puckmen Finish Season 
With Interclass Series 
After a successful season of com-
petition with outside teams, the 
hockey players of Ithaca College 
have started a series of games for 
interclass supremacy. 
On the Saturday which just 
passed, the freshmen held the spot-
light, taking on in a doubleheader 
the Juniors and the sophomores. 
In the initial game, although the 
sophs struck early in rolling up 
their victory, a greatly underrated 
frosh team held them to a lone 
goal during the first half. Re-
splendent in their red flannel shirts, 
the frosh staved off one attack 
after another and the game was 
more hotly contested th,!.n the 
score of 4-0 would indicate. 
During the second game of the 
The entire production was only 
one more instance of the artistic 
feeling and dramatic understand-
ing of Johann Reich. He blended 
the acting, lights, costumes and 
music into an effective whole-truly 
a Herculean task. He paid .strict 
attention to important details. Per-
haps that is the secret of the suc-
cess of "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream." 
Moravian Game 
( Continued from page 1) 
they will enter this afternoon's 
fray on the short end of the bet-
ting. 
. Coach "Bucky" Freeman will 
probably start Robbins and Al 
Marshall at the wings; Gruner and 
McKillop at tackles; Schirmer and 
George Matlock at guards; and 
"Senator" O'Neil at the pivot post. 
In the blue and gold backfield will 
be Baker, Ed Homan, Sam Deeb 
and Dory Jackson.' 
Football 
Game 
Today 
Ithaca vs. 
Moravian 
double bill the freshmen seemed,--------------
to warm up, for within the first 
five minutes of play the juniors 
found themselves on the short end 
of a 1-0 count. The score re-
mained 1-0 until the latter part of 
the contest when a few junior sub-
stitutions perked up the team and 
the now tired frosh let victory slip 
away to the tune of 3-1. 
LEATHER GOODS 
Cigarette Cases 
All colors for regular and big 
size ciga reties 
$1.50 
We also carry Billfolds, Traveling 
Sets, Jewel Cases, and Traveling 
Clocks. 
PATTEN'S JEWELERS 
306 E. STATE ST. 
Two Doore Below Strand 
IDEAL FOR PROJECTING 
KODACHROME "STl,LLS" 
KODASLIDE PROJE(10R 
SHOW your Kodachrome trans-
parencies at their best. Kodaslide 
Projeaor Model 2, in spite of its 
small, trim size, produces clear, 
brilliant screen ima~s from either 
Ready-Mounts or 2 x 2-inch glass 
slides. Equi_pped with 5-inch//3.7 
lens, moderately priced at $33.50. 
TOMPKINS STUDIO 
140 E. State St. 
Say, give that football team a 
couple of hurrahs for two fine 'wins 
and keep your fingers crossed this 
afternoon against that mighty 
Moravian Club. 
The cuff's on "Moron". Have 
you seen the smoothie bracelet that So This Is College that man (Dave Keeler to the 
Frosh) gave her? Oh, to have a 
man! (Quiet, who's a gold-digger?) 
Here I am with hot news, exclu- Not to be disrespectful, but have 
s1ve news ! ! ! Oh, pardon me, you heard the neat swing version 
that's Winchell, isn't it? of our Alma Mater? 
Buckets of Bachelorbuttoris to We can't see a hand before us 
Mr. Reich and his staff for the these nights smce the "I" has 
magnificent job done m "The closed. 
Dream". This production, as a Th' l'k . 
pace-setter, will demand that the mgs we I e. 
following plays b~ pretty super. . Pegg)'.' Lancaster and Lyle Bab-
Don't forget that the S.A.I. girls cock bemg oh-so-chummy. 
are going to turn out a musicale Bob Quinn said not to mention 
tonight that is rumored to be one him and his shadowy girl friend 
of the best. from Corn Street here. 
Ask "B.B. eyes" Formichella What was Jane Beller doing back 
what he was doing in a clothes press last week? And, oh yes, Lisa 
with "liteve" waiting for him. Scholl. 
Speaking of Phi E. K. . . . did M'gawd-Mr. Finch without a 
you know _that the fellows ~p there bow tie! 
are so wrapped up in bridge ( and A couple of P.S.'s: 
we don't mean the gorge) that they 
play by the hour for a penny a 
point? 
Knobby news of the month: 
Bevin ripping up the first twenty-
one pages of "Pride and Preju-
dice" script in the attempt to make 
a prompt book. 
Put on your "must see" list: 
A. The football jamboree to-
morrow night in the gym and the 
soph's parade before the jamboree. 
. B. Phi E.K.'s "Turkey Trot" 
m the gym next Tuesday night. 
This is just a wild rumor, BUT --------------
hair cuts are given free of charge _ 
to all Frosh caught without spuds. 
Adv: If you want any new 
winter clothes, by all means shop at 
the Delta Phi Zeta "White Ele-
phant" sale tomorrow. 
We know of a few tongues that 
were hanging out the other night 
when "Sunny" Bundy was 'cele-
brating his birthday. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoon the chorus spouts forth 
with "All We Like Sheep Have 
Gone Astray". Nothing like true 
confession. 
Offers you the greatest values in 
suits, topcoats, overcoats and 
formal attire. 
Here numerous Ithaca College stu-
dents are trotting away from the 
high rental district to a smart 
clothing shop where good clothes 
and smart styles are not heavily 
weighted. 
MORRIS' 
(Formerly Morris Lewis) 
"60 uconds /ro,n Stat," 
Steve Says: 
When you are ,thirsty and 
hungry and just s-0-0-0 tired. 
• Fresh up at ... 
• 
The 
MONARCH 
New Soda Fountain 
Patronize 
Ithacan 
Advertisers 
The Corner Bookstore 
A Frirndly Place To Browse 
LATE BOOKS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 
MANY NEW GAMES 
TYPEWRITERS 
For Sal~ and Rental 
Use Our Rental Library 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics 
Official Headquarters for 
Your Entire Supply of 
MAKE UP 
Jtl,aca College's recogni/1!.ed 
Drug Store 
CUT PRICES 
126 E. STATE ST. 
{Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Mus!cally 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE 
330 EAST STATE STREET 
11 A Complete Musical Service" 
\ 
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THE ITHACAN SPORT SECTION 
Dr. Steers Discussess 
Health Education Al 
Phi Delta Pi Meeting 
Drafts! Defense! War! All these 
have a great effect upon us as phy-
sical educators. With us lies the 
responsibility of reducing the num-
ber of health defects in American 
youth. 
Dr. Steers, a_t a professional 
meeting sponsored by Phi Delta 
Pi, enthusiastically explained the 
vast health education field that 
will be open to us in the immedi-
ate future. "Something must. be 
done," says Dr. Steers. "It is up 
to us to put this program through 
and establish a firm health condi-
tion which previously has been 
neglected." 
The movement is well under 
way. A yearly sum of $100,000 
is to be distributed among the· 
states for additional staffs, equip-
ment, summer camps, and play-
grounds, all of which the majority 
of communities certainly need. 
The students will have supervised 
play after school hours, while the 
adults wilf have recreational 
periods in the evenings. This will 
give them a chance to learn new 
activities and the youngsters will 
be taken care of for the future by 
building up their bodies for a 
wholesome living, and not in pre-
paration for entrance to war. 
In the years before, movements 
have failed and the number of 
health defectives has increased 
constantly. Now we have our 
chance to demonstrate what we, as 
pioneers of this movement, can do. 
The future depends upon us! 
Varsity Basketball 
December 12-Alliance at Ithaca, 
N. Y. 
December 14--E. Stroudsburg at 
E. Stroudsburg, Pa. 
January 9-Becker at Ithaca, N. 
Y. 
January II-Alfred at Alfred, 
N. Y. 
January 17-Scranton at Scran-
ton, Pa. 
January 18-Niagara (Rochester) 
. at Ithaca, N. Y. 
January 24--Alliance at Cam-
bridge Springs, Pa. 
January 25 - Youngstown at 
Youngstown, Ohio 
January 29-Mansfield at Ithaca, 
N. Y. 
February 7-St. Lawrence at 
Canton, N. Y. 
February 8-Clarkson at Pots-
dam, N. Y. 
February 14--Mechanics at Roch-
ester, N. Y. 
February 19-Mansfield at Mans-
field, Pa. 
February 21-Panzer at Ithaca, 
N. Y. 
February 25 - Lock Haven at 
Lock Haven, Pa. 
February 28- West Chester at 
West Chester, Pa. 
March I-Kutztown at Kutz-
town, Pa. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
FELT SEAL 
SELLING FOR toe 
At 
Jones' Sc to $1.00 Store 
Open Evenings 
-IIHE FIRST COl.l.EGE YM.C.A 
BUILDING ERECTED IN 
AMERICA IS ST\U. IN USE! 
Ii WAS BUILT IN 1ee:. Ai 
Hf>..NOVER COLLEGE, INDIANA 
PHY EDITI NG'S 
By Leo Kuyawski 
-·---------
Ufl(!)~~ ~ 
PROF. R.H. WHEElER, l.NIV. CF 
KANSAS' IS WRITING A 
1000 PAGE- MANUS'CR!PT Wffi\ 
PAGES' 4 FEET WIDE .'\ND 18 
IN<?HES HIGf.l ! HE: IS RE<.'ORDIIJG 
1\-IE ltfilR-RELATION OF FOL\TICAI., 
LITERARY, Hl5TORICAL,ARJ AND 
SCIEITTIFIC DATA. 
~ . 
A UNIVE.RSITY PROFESS'OR FROM AUITRALIA 
TRAVELED 12,000 MILES TO ATTEND THE 
EMPIRE UNIVER5lilES CONGRESS' AT 
LONDON, ONLY 10 FIND iHAT HE WA'> A 
YEAR Af.lE:.AD OF TIME .' 
THE MISUNDERSiANDING WM CAUS'tD 
BY A TWISTS' ERROR.! 
epidemics of boils and colds de-
veloping. This is usually attri-
buted to the faulty diet of these 
·athletes but, tracing it, we find that 
the infections are due to towels 
shared too frequently. A school 
can solve this problem in two 
ways: by installing a laundry sys-
tem and by seeing that the ath-
lete takes his towel home with him 
after every shower. 
Since the coach claims that 
health is essential for his athlete, 
he should, to be consistent, con-
duct athletics with the health phil-
osophy constantly in his mind. The 
Clarion Teachers Taught 
Belter By Ithaca, 39-13 
Rollii:ig up the second highest 
score m Ithaca's grid history, 
'' Bucky" Freeman's outfit ran 
roughshod over a fighting little 
Clarion Teachers club last Friday, 
39-13. Back in the 193-1 campaign 
the Bombers annihilated an out-
manned Harnvick team 45-0 for 
what stands in the record books as 
the top performance of an· Ithaca 
grid squad. 
The game, pre-view to today's 
outstanding battle with mighty 
Moravian, was plavcd in near-zero 
weather that kept the fans hustling 
to keep warm. Apparently, the 
gridders had the same idea in mind 
for they struck fast and furiously 
and maintained a blistering attack. 
Dory Jackson, college fullback, 
broke loose early in the first stanza, 
and with runs of 20 and 16 vards he 
tallied twice for the Bomb~rs. This 
concluded the scoring for lthac·a for 
the first half, but the visitors open-
ed with an aerial' attack in the soc-
ond quarter, and Scott's 29-yard 
pass to O'Brien gave them their 
first score. 
Early in the third period Pete 
Schirmer recovered a Clarion fum-
ble for another blue and gold score, 
and later on, J. F. O'Neil passed 
on an end-around play to run the 
score up to 26 points for the Free-
man-club. Bernie Grestl, Utica 
veteran, came through in the final 
quarter with two end sweeps of 
eight and 20 yards for the final 
tallies for Ithaca. 
It was during the same period 
that the visitors again opened up 
with their overhead attack, and 
after being battered down on sev-
eral occasions when thev neared 
the goal line, they connected. The 
same Mr. Scott, a sub-halfback for 
I 
thL· Keysconers. heavell a 45-yard 
aerial to left end N'adclon for their 
final score. 
Clarion, althou.d1 out-weighed, 
ga\'e a plucky demonstration of 
foothall, and they made their pres-
ence known at all times. The in-
ndcrs had plenty of fight and 
spirit. and worked hard against a 
superior team. 
The Bombers, once again kept 
their goal line from being crossed 
on the ground as the local forward 
wall turned in another fine per-
formance. Defensively against 
passes, Ithaca was weak, and this 
weakness must be watched in to-
day's battle, or the Moravian 
powerhouse will take advantage of 
it. 
Jackson's fine play, his outstand-
ing work of the season, was the 
feature of Ithaca's attack. "Old 
Rcliahle" Charley Baker again 
showed why he is rated with the 
best in small college circles while 
''\Vorkhorse" Davis as usual was 
steady and dependable. 
HAWVER AND PAGE 
RATED AS UMPIRES 
Congratulations Ellen Hawver 
and :Miss Page! Passing an um-
piring exam is certainly no easy 
task. After breezing through the 
written test with high honors, they 
were advanced to Troy to take 
their practical. All day they offi-
ciated in the rain. Pla\"s were 
hard to see and competition was 
l);reat, but the Ithacans brought 
home the honors. "Hawv" and 
l\.1iss Page are now locally rated 
umpires; their next step will be na-
tional recognition. Ithaca College 
is very proud to have these two in 
its midst. 
Reading over the September is-
sue of the Scholastic Coach, I came 
across an article pertaining to 
health practices in athletics. Dr. 
Keene made a statement that if 
the coaches, physical educarors and 
school administrators are too ignor-
ant or too 'careless in regard even 
to elementary health protection, it 
is time that something is done 
about it. He goes so far as to 
say that school physicians, the 
medical profession, and health de-
partments should step into the sit-
uation and compel more sanitary 
practices. 
careless use of equipment which is ----------------------------
There is too great a gap be-
tween theory of health that is 
taught in the class rooms and the 
practice of health in the gym-
nasium or on the athletic field. If 
athletics are to be educational and 
desirable we must strive for a 
marked improvement in the prac-
tices of health. 
Some specific examples will clari-
fy my point as to health practices 
that are not desirable. Such bad 
habits include an athlete neglect-
ing to take a shower following a 
practice; his using the same towel 
all season or his sharing it with 
others; his exchange of equipment 
with others. 
By having the athletes share 
their towels, we find more severe 
COSENTINI 
SHOE REBUILDER 
Best Moccasins Walk-Over Shoes 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
The best i1I fr,el sr,pplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown ·office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
dirty, only for the sake of super-
stition, cannot be measured with 
health. With proper guidance, our 
athletes can be healthier. 
Findlay Submerged In 
Own Oil By Baker Plunge 
Saturday afternoon, November 
2, the Bombers opened their 
home season by overtaking Find-
lay College, of Ohio, during the 
last few minutes of play, to win 
7-2. • 
Showing little in the way of good 
blocking or tackling, the home 
forces were outplayed for the bet-
ter part of the game. In the end, 
Ithaca would have gone down in 
defeat had it not been for the stal-
wart defensive play of the injured 
George Davis. A fifteen yard 
penalty for coaching from the 
sidelines was called against Find-
lay and this same penalty aided 
considerably Ithaca's goalward 
drive. 
It was a dull contest to watch 
from the very beginning, with 
neither team able to set its scor-
ing machine in motion. Ithaca 
could not penetrate the Findlay 
line inside the tafklcs and end 
(Conlmued 011 page 6) 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
r"!'----:1.~ a'i ff-· 
GREYHOUND'S 
~llani!J .. 
8Jilloj'D 
~.~~ 
are priced so 
key the Greyhound wa!xtra spending 
eTicltets home Y: tur with a pocketfull o{ your bag-then 
lo'W you'll get t v!~e this bill of {arefri~l 
money\ Check O the next bus out O Round-Tri;, 
, lit, om to don t wa :Round-Trip 
:,.;£\\' YORK .............. $6.30 :\LB.\NY .......................... 5.95 
l;E:-.EV:\ .......................... 1.35 SPRI:XGFTELD .............. 9.20 
ROCHESTER ............... 2.55 BOSTO\' .......................... 11.15 
BUFFALO ........................ 4.15 OGDE\'SBURG .............. 7.30 
CLEVEL:\:XD ................ S.95 PHIL:\DELPHIA ........... 7.95 
CIIIC:\GO ........................ 17.50 W:\SHI\'GTO:-.: ............ 10.55 
C:\:X:\ND:\IGU:\ ....... 2.00 SCRA:XTO:-.: .................... 4.05 
LOCKPORT ................... +.15 Bl:XGII:\r\lTO:'.\ ............ 1.90 
:\LBIO'.',' ........................ 3.7o· B.\l:XBRIDGE ............... 3.15 
CO RTL:\'.\ D .................... 1.20 O:-.:EO:'.\T:\ ...................... 4.00 
SYR:\CUSE .................. 2.45 DETROIT .................... 13.00 
:\ I>. \:\IS .... ........... . ....... +.60 STROUDSBl'RG ........... 5.(,0 
\\ .. \TERTO\\''.\ .............. 4.90 \'E\\':\RK. :,.:, J ........... 6.30 
CTIC':\ ....................... +.25 RICII~to:,.:n, \',\ ..... t+.05 
SCIIE:XECT.\DY .......... 5.SO PITTSFIELD ........... i.60 
~ ~--) ~ 
(i i ~ ~ r; 4 ·· ,,c;;:. 
-~{ 
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INTER-FRATERNITY 
PLEDGING RULES 
alleged violation. Accusations may be 
presented to the President of the Council 
whose duty it shall be to present the 
case to the Council for consideration and 
Section 2. PLEDGE :\ND INITIA- action. 
TION RULES-The Council shall for- j. Pc11altics. If a member group is 
mulatc all rules governing the bidding, found guilty of violating the rules herein 
pledging, and initation of all new mem- above enumerated or rules which may 
ber, of organizations coming properly hereafter he adopted specific penalties, 
under the classification of this constitu- where fixed, sha II be applied. Where 
tion. Changes in rules may he made at penalties are not specified the Council 
:mv time bv a vote of a majority of the shall levy penalties appropriate to· the 
members 0 'f the Council. The rul!'s to offense. Bids issued in violation of the 
obtain from the date of the adoption of rules sha II he null and void. The or-
the Constitution until such time as they ganization is,uing bids in violation of 
may be changed by vote of the Council the rules shall forfeit their bidding rights 
are: for one full school year. Initiations in 
a. Rruhinq. There ,hall he no formal \'iolation of the rules mav not be revoked 
but the Council sha II fiic a penalty for ru,hing period. Any member organiza-
tion mav at anv time during the first violations as they may occur. 
semester· hold an·y approved social affair k. Rr~•nl.·i11!! Plrdgrs. If a student 
to which prospectivc members may be accepts a. bid and assumes the pledge of 
invited. . a. fraternity. hefore the set date, he _shall 
. h. Biddi11q. All hids shall be in writ- ~"·.e. up tlm pledge and declare it ~y 
ten form. Bids shall he addressed, seal- wrnm~ .a letter to the Int;r-fratern1ty 
ed. and stamped for mailing on Friday Council m care of the President. of the 
of the second week of the second semes- Cfllege. After a student. has given up 
ter. Such bids as have been received his pl.ed~e he shall be available for m~m-
hv the Dean of Women, and checked h_erslup in any other frate~nal ?rgamz?-
,~ith the Registrar's office and found to hon that may choose to give. him a bid 
be eligible as far as grades are con- except the group that has v10late1 .the 
cerned, shall be placed in the post office above rules .. He shall not he .ehg1ble 
on the Sunday which immediately fol- for . a ~ew hid_ from the offending or-
lows. No bid may be issued by word gi3n1zation until one school year has 
of mouth directly or indirectly by hint e ap~ed. 
or by implication without placing the 
offending organization liable under the B k d J 8 k d 
penalties hereinafter stated and subject ac war ' urn ac war 
also to such penalties as may be levied 
by the Council. 
c. Def rrred Bidding. At any time 
( Conti11urd from page l) 
folio.wing. t~,e,, formal bidding .per[od I portunities to move to larger cities 
spe~1~ed 10 b above ~ny organization where he would have it was claim-
desmng to extend a bid to a student d b · ' f fi · I 
not included in the original list may do so e , etter opportunity or nancia 
in the same manner as stated above. success. But Mr. Egbert, who had 
. d., Plrf!!ing. Pledging sh_all follow faith that Ithacans would support 
b1dd1~g rn any m.an~er cons1d;re~ ap- his enterprise realized its great 
propnate riy the b1ddmg orgamzatton. ] I d ' · I h 
e. Organizations have agreed to de- cu tura an economic va ue to t e 
fer bidding of transfers until six weeks city. 
after college begins in order to get bet- Ithacans did realize the paten-
ter acquainted with them. Bids to trans- tialities of Mr. Egbert's ideal, and 
fers a re to go through the office of the f h I d · · · 11' d 
Dean of Women as all other bids. New some o t e ea mg c1t1zens ra 1~ 
faculty members may not be invited to ·a stock company of 29 members m 
join any organizatio.n in less than ten 1897, five years after its founding: 
weeks of ~allege resi~ence. . . • At that time Jared T. Newman was 
f. Physical Education fraternities will ".J - f h h. J d F k 
observe the six weeks interv~I in the pres1uent o t e· SC oo an ran 
fall before bidding Sophomores and trans- D. Boynton was general manager. 
fers. The management· continued to 
g. Initiation. No organization may engage the best of teaching talent, 
inititate a pledge unless he shall have hiring in 1~97 Patrick Conway, who 
maintained a satisfactory academic aver-
age for the first semester. Unless other- at that time was director of the 
· wise specified by individual members an Cornell and Ithaca bands, and 
average of "C" shall be regarded as sat- Hollis E. Dann, who later became 
isfactory. Should a pledge fail to meet head of the public schools music 
the academic requirements for · the first 
semester, he may be initiated not earlier education department of Penn-
than May 15th of the second semester sylvania, and then director of music 
provided reports from his instructors at New York University. 
show reasonable proof of his maintain- During this time, Mr. Egbert had 
ing a satisfactory average during the 
second semester. All organizations must this vision: 
observe the faculty request that no im-
proper dressing or activities that make 
pledges conspicuous shall be carried on 
outside of organization houses. 
h. Advanced Studrnt Initiation. New 
students coming to Ithaca College with 
one or more semesters of advanced col-
legiate credit may be initiated at any 
legal time hy the accepting organization 
provided the transfer record shows com-
pliance with existing academic stand-
ards. 
i. Offrnses. Any organization violat-
ing or disregarding the rules for rush-
ing, bidding, and initiating may be ac-
cused by any memher organization or by 
any other recognized agencies on the 
campus who may have proof of such 
GREETING CARDS 
made from your orwn 
snapshots 
We're ready to make them now-
ready with a fine selection of new 
styles in both cards and envelopes. 
Order now for prompt delivery,. 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. AURORA ST. 
· PhotoFinishing Daily Service 
"ONE OF THE GREAT CLOTHING STORES OF THE STATE" 
THE !SPORT SHOP 
College Men's Headquarters for 
FINE CLOTHING - FURNISHINGS 
SPORTSWEAR - SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST PHONE 2531 
"It is my plan to build a school 
of music second to none in the ex-
cellence of its faculty, the sound-
Fraternally Yours 
(Continued from page l) 
ness of its educational ideals, and hetti dinner which will be held on 
the quality of its instruction then Monday, November 18. 
to surround it with allied schools, Notice: Here is a chance for all 
encouraging breadth of view and you guys an' gals to get together 
contact so often neglected by the before going home for Thanksgiv-
young student." ing vacation. On Tuesday, No-
With this in mind, there was vember 19, we will present the 
brought to the Conservat?ry on "turkey trot." The price is low, 
Jan. 1, 1897, a man who, w~th Mr. boys, but the fun is sure to be 
~gbert, was largely respons!ble for plentiful. Round, square and nov-
1ts growth and success durmg the elty dances are all on the program. 
next 39 .odd years. He was George your social season will be a flop 
C. Williams ":ho, for two a1:d a if you don't attend the ''turkey 
half years previous, had been d1rec- trot!" Don't forget the date, 
~or <;if Nebraska College of Oratory Thursday nite, November 19. 
m Lincoln. · 
Delta Phi Zeta Realizing Mr. Williams' ability, Charles E. Treman, then head of 
the Conservatory, invited him to 
become general manager in 1898, Pledging is in full swing 
and he held that important position happy to announce the following 
who took informal pledge Mon-
for 25 years. d · S II A B · d In making a report to the. stock- ay evemng . . . a Y. nn air ' 
h Id · 1898 h l J h B' Betty Clark, Faustine Knapp, o ers m , t e ate o n . L"I)' T d H · W If 
Lang of this city said, in reciting I iafn °1r'!1~Y? a_n Narnetb 
0
19e h h f h C . • . orma m1t1at10n ovem er . t e growt o t e onservatory: T B" B t h" h 1· 
"Th· , d h b wo 1g oas s . . . 1g qua 1ty 
364 isdyeahr s atttenh. ancef as heen performance of our gals in "The an t e eac mg orce as D ,, · d 
t 20 Th fi t bl. ream . . . our music stu ents grown o . e rs pu 1c I , · h' h · · d · 
'I' 't l (1892) d'd t f c a1mmg 1g est sorority m exes m pup1 s rec1 a I no ~u - school. 
fice to fill the not-very-spacious H' hi' ht f k' t' "t 
I f h D h Th 1g 1g o wee s ac 1v1 y . . , par or o t e ay ouse. ese ex- Wh't El h t s l t d 
hibitions now crowd the handsome . . 1. e ep a~ a e · · · s ore a -
d d . M · H 11 N Joming Carey s Insurance Co. next 
Findlay Game 
( Continued from pagr 5) 
runs saw the ball-carriers' own in-
terference piling up the plays time 
and again. 
A substitute Findlay lineman 
broke through and blocked Charley 
Baker's kick from the goal line to 
give the oilers their score. The 
ball rolled outside the end zone 
for a safety and the Oilers had two 
points. 
It took Ithaca three minutes to 
score from the time that a Baker 
pass connected to Davis till the 
classy tailback skirted left end for 
the touchdown. A knife-like 
block thrown by the workhorse, 
Davis, set up the tally. The blue 
and gold club really played the 
brand of football that they are 
capable of, but of which they have 
shown little this season, during this 
march. 
The loss of Bob Ingerson, pass 
receiver de luxe, for the season, due 
to a badly injured back, marred 
the encounter. 
TORCHLIGHT 
PARADE 
an commo ious usic a · e~r- to the Strand . . . lotsa loot . • . 
ly one-hundred people froJl? outs1d:; rare values ..• an{ Xmas is sol Saturday Night 
Ithaca are brought ~ere this term. near ... Ha PY turkey 'n stuff. I 
(To be continued.) p .-------------
• 
,. 
Give 'em the SMO.KER'S cigarette 
and watch ·'·em register 
COOLER., MILDER, BETTER-TASTING 
With Chesterfields the smoking 
situation is always well in hand-because 
Chesterfields have what smokers want. 
Chesterfield's right combination of 
American and Turkish tobaccos makes it 
the smoker's cigar~tte. 
Do you smoke the 
cigarette that SATISFIES 
and research hove put Chesterfield far out In 
front In the blending and preparation of to-
baccos to give yau a cooler, better-lasting and 
definitely milder cigarette. (Ar 1een In the naw 
film "TOBACCOlAND, U, S. A."J 
"'••; ......... . 
• 
